Atlanta, Georgia was a charming hostess for our workshop. Her weather was mild and sunny and gave many of us a last taste of summer before we returned to cooler climes. Great restaurants and golf courses were easy to find. Over 140 students attended the workshop from 15 countries.

A highlight of the workshop was the Delta Airlines Overhaul Shop tour organized by Dan Dickey of Delong Equipment. Dan sponsored a southern barbeque at his plant after the tour. The trade show exhibitors also sponsored lavish hospitality buffets. The food at the workshop was plentiful and good—there was lots of fresh, healthy stuff and lots of fattening goodies.

The workshop started with a brief opening by Jack Champaigne and the awarding of The Shot Peener of the Year Award (see page 22 of the newsletter). Our new format of four classes held simultaneously worked well. Because each class was held more than once, everyone had the opportunity to attend the classes of their choice. The classes were divided into four basic categories: Shot Peening, Blast Cleaning, Turbine/Wheel Machines and Air Blast Machines.

Almen gage practice and Level I and II Certification were held on Thursday. Thirty-three people received their Level I Certification and two people received Level II Certification.

Inside this newsletter you will find a list of attendees, exhibitors and speakers, plus lots and lots of photos. As soon as the Electronics Inc. staff has a moment to catch their breath, planning will begin for next year's workshop. Comments from the student surveys will be carefully reviewed and taken into consideration so that next year's workshop will be even better.